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Stordy has written a superb report. His copious Edin-
burgh style, with its warm after-glow of morality, cannot
be equalled here. Dura nutrix virum, Old Stordy explains :
" the more fortunate of the refugees eked out these by a
small addition of canned provisions," but " the majority
had to rest content with the plain but wholesome fare
provided.59
Did they just. Colonel Wordy, as we affectionately
called him, continues on a homely Lowland note :
" The womenfolk of the various sections very promptly
had their culinary arrangements made, camp fires set
agoing and with such improvised girdles as iron drum-ends
and petrol tin plates, and walking sticks for rolling pins,
were soon busily toasting chapatees and scones for their
families."
This pretty picture was not enough for the Armenian
Family Robinson, who demanded a bread ration, and with
the usualjsxtravagance of unlucky minorities began com-
paring"^c)nditions under the Turks and the English.
Old Stordy, cannily detecting the rising temper of his
charges, had been building a camp oven.
On Monday the clay was still damp and the fuel, as
Stordy describes it, " was too green to be of any calorific
value " ; in other words it wasn't fuel. But Stordy had
decided to settle with the insurgents before it was too late.
He began to bake bread.
The dough made a lazy attempt to rise, then relapsed
into a heavy sleep. With an optimistic look in his eye,
Stordy distributed what he calls " small bread ** to the
refugee camp. " It cannot be claimed that the bread was
a shining example of the baker's art," he craftily writes.
Small bread settled the camp once and for all. With
small bread in their stomachs they never rose again, not
even for an Italian aeroplane. Stordy showed us how
universal constipation can lay a revolution.
"All thanks," he concludes, "are due to the skilled
bakers who willingly gave their sendees in an endeavour to
provide the camp with a bread ration."
About this time a lead bullet whizzed through the door-
way of the Legation hospital, skimmed the head of a nun
who was praying there, and fixed in the floor, Stordy,

